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This patented Figure-Eight Technology circulates 
blood from the feet toward the core of the body, 
allowing fresh nutrients to re-enter the calves and 
feet for greater healing and soothing comfort. 

Soothe. Refresh. Relieve.

The Human Touch® Reflex PRO Foot and Calf Massager incorporates CirQlation 

and Figure-Eight Technologies that are designed to emulate those of a professional 

masseuse. Massaging the feet and calves in an upward, rolling or wave-like motion, 

and forcing blood away from the feet and toward the core of the body helps to improve 

circulation. By incorporating reflexology massage, a popular holistic and complementary 

therapy, the Reflex PRO helps to improve general health and relieves stress and pain in 

other parts of the body. 

Patented Figure-Eight Technology® 
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Extended height for maximized 
massage coverage

Human Touch exclusive wrap 
around Figure-Eight Technology

for side rolling massage

Removable and 
washable sleeve inserts

Foot vibration for 
improved circulation 

Powerful rollers deliver 
robust under-foot reflexology 

massage at heel and sole

Adjustable tilt base for 
perfect angle alignment 
with a favorite chair or sofa

Built-in handles 
for easy 
portability

Warm Air®

Technology

Onboard control panel

Simply push the lever forward then 
use your feet to adjust the massage 
angle as desired.  

ADJUSTABLE MASSAGE ANGLE
Powerful rollers under the feet 
provide a robust reflexology 
massage to the sole and heel.

REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE

PATENTED WARM AIR 
TECHNOLOGY
Soothing heat provides relief 
for muscle tension.

PATENTED FIGURE-EIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY
Exclusive wrap around deep-tissue 
massaging – a Human Touch exclusive.

Onboard Control
4 auto-massage programs

2 Reflexology programs
Soothing warm air
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Endorsed by

Kneading with Under-Foot Reflexology

4 Auto-Massage Programs

Black and Taupe

Exclusive Figure-Eight and 
CirQlation Technologies 

21” L x 20” W x 18” H

17 lbs.

100 Watts

200-REFLEXPRO-001 
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